ATTENDANCE
Lynne Hockenbury, chair
Barbara Rutz, vice chair
Catherine Raymond, treasurer
Kelly Schmitt, secretary
Helen McDonnell, member (absent)
Zeyn Uzman, member (absent)
VACANT, member

Meeting called to order at 7:32pm by chair Lynne Hockenbury.

I. Opening Remarks

II. Public Comment
Isabel Leininger, Channing Ave, regarding “The Dog Art Project.” Leininger wishes the historic and quiet nature of the block would be preserved. Cathy Raymond suggests that the librarians should be asked; Lynne Hockenbury states that the impression is the library agrees with the project. Hockenbury further states that if the HO could have been an overlay, the HC would have been in a better position to help. General advice from HC is for further public comment to be made at a council meeting.

Joe Ranaudo, King St, enjoyed the community yard sale. Hockenbury agrees, as does Schmitt, who noted that they purchased several T-E Historical Society Quarterlies to be shared with the MHC.

III. Approve Minutes from May 9, 2017 meeting.
Moved by Cathy, Lynne seconds.

IV. Reports
A. Events Committee (Kelly, Lynne, VACANT)
   a. MHC night at the MFC Fair: 7/11
   b. PBPF Town Tours & Walks in August, Kelly to write
   c. Malvern Farmer’s Market
      i. Table on May 27th, with wares to sell
      ii. Future dates for summer? 3rd Sat (suggested by Kelly)
1. Lynne suggests walking tours: on the hour? 10/11/12pm, 30-min tours
2. Kelly suggests seeing if we can use the historic fire truck table to sell wares
3. Publication Committee (Kelly, Cathy, Helen)
   a. Facebook posting report - 767 likes so far
      i. Lynne suggests 800th person gets a set of postcards, perhaps push for that once we get 775 fans
4. Preservation Awards Committee (Barbara, Zeyn, Helen)
   a. Is the store where we got the round plaques even still there? Zeyn to check on, and also to count how many plaques we have
5. Old Business
   a. Preservation awards nominations
      i. nominations at first June mtg, choices made second June mtg
   b. Century in Malvern reprints
      a. printed copies - on hold at the moment; we have enough for the year
      b. Kelly suggests asking BC for more $ in 2018 to cover costs to reprint then
      c. PDF copies to sell - Amazon? Chris Bashore?
   c. Interviews
      a. who should do them?
      b. Junior Dutter and Joan Stackhouse and Jimmy Sheets and Dave Darafelo
      c. Mike McDaid had offered to accompany interview of a few persons - Cathy to invite
6. New Business
   a. CCHPN Volunteer Recognition Banquet - Wed, June 28 in Historic Yellow Springs
      a. Barb, Cathy, Kelly, and possibly Lynne. to ask Zeyn if he’d like to go.
   b. Landscapes 3
      a. please fill out! this survey through Chester County asks about historic spaces
   c. Malverns Worldwide link from Bruce and Cora - please take a look!
7. Adjournment
   Motion to adjourn Kelly, Barb seconded, at 8:43pm
Next Meeting: June 13, 2017